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Bestselling author Max Lucado explains that if teens let Godâ€™s grace change them, shape them,

and strengthen them, their lives will never be the same. Todayâ€™s teens are being shaped by the

pressures and disappointments of the world. But Max Lucado encourages them to take a close look

at what can shape their hearts and their futures from the inside outâ€”Godâ€™s grace. As Max

explains, "Godâ€™s grace has a drenching about it. A wildness about it. A whitewater, riptide,

turn-you-upside-downness about it. Grace comes after you." Wild Grace gives teens an

understanding of how grace can change their lives in powerful ways, even when those lives are

messed up, off track, or in trouble. Each chapter describes another miracle that happens when we

allow Godâ€™s grace to work on us and through us: â€œGrace is Godâ€™s decision to change

everything. Good-bye, earthly labels. Stupid. Unpopular. Ugly. Failure. No longer. You arenâ€™t

who they say you are. You are who He says you are. Spiritually alive. Connected to God.

Amazing.â€• Teens will be convinced that God knew what He was doing when He made them and

His grace is always there, ready to work wonders that are bigger than anything this world has to

offer.
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I was provided a complimentary copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.There have

been times in my life when I don't know how I managed to get through certain trials and remain

intact. Surely by now I should be damaged and hopeless, should have given in to vices or changed

who and what I put my faith into. I used to explain that it's like God has put a shield over me to



protect me from harm; after reading Max Lucado's Wild Grace, I have realized it wasn't a shield per

se, but God's wild grace that protected me.Wild Grace is a non-fiction book that has been adapted

for teens to break down grace in a less superficial way than it is often explained or used. Grace,

Lucado explains, is "simply another word for God's tumbling, rumbling reservoir of strength and

protection" (59). Grace is something God has given us through Jesus' death that trumps all of the

bad things we've done and experienced and helps us persevere through the bad things we have yet

to encounter. This book further helps the reader recognize how grace can help them cope with sin,

guilt, and other troubles while explaining how to receive that grace from God. The reader is also

encouraged to show grace to others upon receiving God's grace for themselves.As a teen, I was

never very intrigued by non-fiction books because there wasn't a story to capture my attention. I

know this isn't the case with all readers, but I always wanted to skip ahead because material,

especially in self-help type books, wasn't intriguing enough. I think what sets Wild Grace apart from

the rest are the questions and talking points the book contains throughout. These questions helped

focus my attention in on connecting the material with my real life experiences.
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